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Chapter 18 

Educational Scholarship

“Originality is the essence of true scholarship.  Creativity is the soul of 
the true scholar.” Nnamdi Azikiwe
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OBJECTIVES
After studying this chapter, the reader should be able to:

 identify six standards against which scholarly work can be evaluated  
 describe a framework, other than the traditional curriculum vitae, to 

document educational scholarship 
 develop an outline to transform a teaching activity into scholarship using the 

3 phase model

INTRODUCTION
 Scholarship in the academic setting has traditionally been defined very 
narrowly and is usually related to the number and quality of publications and the 
number and size of grants received.  This traditional definition may decrease 
the legitimacy of the full scope of academic work, including educational 
scholarship.  In an effort to define scholarship in a way to avoid the “teaching 
versus research” conflict, Boyer defined scholarship as having four separate, 
yet overlapping dimensions.  These are: 1) discovery (traditional research); 2) 
integration (making connections across disciplines); 3) application (interaction 
between research and practice); and 4) teaching (creation of new knowledge 
about teaching and learning).  Boyer argued that all four dimensions of 
scholarship should be rewarded.  Over the years, a “crisis of missions” has 
developed related to medical school faculty roles and rewards as research 
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dominance has emerged as a priority in medical schools and as the 
dependence on clinical revenue for operating budgets has heightened 
(Simpson).  Richlin has pointed out that as early as 1992, some medical 
schools were encouraging faculty to provide evidence of their educational work 
in portfolio-like documents, and that by 2003, at least half of all medical schools 
showed that they valued the educational activities of their faculty, and many 
provided instruction as to how faculty members should assemble and present 
their educational records for promotion.    However, debate continues in many 
promotion and tenure committees about the definition of educational 
scholarship.
 To elucidate further the relationship between teaching and scholarship, it is 
helpful to define teaching, scholarly teaching, and scholarship in teaching.  
Teaching is the promotion of learning.  Teaching, in itself, is not scholarship.  
One can be an outstanding teacher without either being a scholarly educator or 
making any contribution to the scholarship of teaching (Hafler).  Scholarly 
teaching is the application of the principles and theories of education.           
According to Richlin, a scholarly teacher strives to understand and apply 
theories of learning to his teaching, curriculum development and evaluation 
methods.  He reflects on his teaching, invites feedback from learners, and 
makes changes as appropriate. Educational scholarship requires dissemination 
of knowledge, experience, or a tangible product to the educational community.  
To further broaden the definition of scholarship of teaching, Schulman 
suggested that “An act of intelligence or of artistic creation becomes scholarship 
when it possesses at least three attributes:  it becomes public; it becomes an 
object of critical review and evaluation by members of one’s community; and 
members of one’s community begin to use, build upon and develop those acts 
of mind and creation.”

STANDARDS OF SCHOLARLY WORK 
 Building on the original work of Boyer, Glassick and colleagues identified six 
standards against which all scholarly work, including teaching, should be 
evaluated.  These include:  1) clear goals, 2) adequate preparation, 3) 
appropriate methods, 4) significant results, 5) effective presentation, and 6) 
reflective critique.
 An educational scholar must be clear about the aims of his work.  He should 
state the purposes of his work accurately within all relevant contexts.  In 
addition, the scholar should define objectives that are realistic, specific, 
measurable, and attainable.  (See Chapter 3.)  Are these objectives consistent 
with the stated leadership philosophy?  Are important questions in the field of 
education identified?  Do goals reflect the needs of the profession, learners, 
and society? 
 One of the most basic aspects of scholarly work is adequate preparation.  A 
clinician-educator should continually update and expand his knowledge in 
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educational theories, findings from educational research studies, teaching
methodologies and evaluation principles. No matter what the specialty, every 
scholar must keep up with the literature in the field in which he works.  This can 
be accomplished through reading books and peer reviewed articles related to 
teaching, attending faculty development offerings locally, regionally, or 
nationally or even by obtaining an advanced degree in education.  Knowledge 
alone, however, is not sufficient; one must also have the necessary skills to 
accomplish the goals set forth.  Scholarly preparation also requires adequate 
resources to achieve the stated goals. Can the resources necessary to carry 
out the project or move it forward be brought together?
 When designing learning experiences or research projects a systematic 
framework should be applied so that findings can be shared with the teaching 
community and built upon by others. (See Chapter 5.)  Utilizing appropriate 
methodology engenders integrity of, and confidence in, the results.  It also 
increases the likelihood that colleagues will understand and accept the project.  
Frameworks provide scholarly scaffolding to learning experiences. 
 Any scholarly activity must be judged by the significance of its results.  It 
should contribute to knowledge, stimulate learning, or help solve problems.  
Teaching cannot be judged merely by how well the teacher performs but by the 
outcome of the scholarly process. Learning experiences should be evaluated 
beyond satisfaction of the participants.  Were the goals of the project achieved?  
Learning outcomes should be determined and linked to patient outcomes if at 
all possible.  Did the results add to the field of education? For example, a new 
way of teaching evidence-based medicine might serve as a model for 
colleagues at the teacher’s institution or others. Does the work open new areas 
for further exploration and discovery?  Originality increases this potential.  A 
project that was creative in breaking down a traditional model and looking at 
things with a new perspective would be considered scholarly. 
 The importance of effective presentation is readily apparent when it comes 
to teaching.  Results need to be shared so that others can learn or build upon 
the work.  Findings should be disseminated to colleagues locally, regionally, 
and nationally through abstracts, papers, lectures, discussions, training 
materials, and workshops.  When results are not shared, the teaching 
community cannot grow.  The scholarly work should be communicated with 
clarity and integrity, utilizing effective organization and a suitable style.  
Teaching encounters, for example, should use images, metaphors, analogies, 
and examples to enhance learning and retention of the material. 
 The final standard is reflective critique, thinking about one’s own work, 
seeking the opinion of others, and learning from this process so that scholarship 
itself can be improved.  The sine quo non of academic scholarship is peer 
evaluation.  The scholar should take responsibility for getting feedback on his 
work.  Learner feedback alone is not enough.  Peers should review teaching 
activities, including courses, lectures, presentations, and written and 
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computerized materials.  Have a colleague provide a peer review of one of your 
lectures or other teaching sessions.  Send your course outline to a colleague at 
another institution and get feedback on what could be improved.  Once 
feedback has been received from a variety of sources, use this information to 
improve the quality of your work.  In addition, observe other teachers and their 
styles.  Reflect on how you might incorporate their effective strategies into your 
own teaching repertoire.

Reflection exercise #1.  Answers at end of chapter. 
You are discussing educational scholarship with a colleague. What are the six 
standards against which all scholarly work should be evaluated?  Provide an 
example for each standard that you could incorporate over the next few 
months.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK:  QUANTITY, QUALITY, AND ENGAGEMENT 
WITH THE EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY 
 The curriculum vitae (CV), Latin for course of life, is the primary 
documentation tool for scholarship in the academic medical center.  This tool is 
often inadequate to document scholarly activities in teaching, and the  
educational portfolio has been used as an adjunct method to record educational 
contributions not usually listed in a CV.  The following five categories have been 
identified from the literature as the major areas of educational contribution: 
direct teaching; curriculum development; advising and mentoring; educational 
administration and leadership; and learner assessment.   
 The Summary Report and Findings of the American Association of Medical 
Colleges (AAMC) Group on Educational Affairs Consensus Conference on 
Educational Scholarship provides examples of documentation for each of these.  
The Guidebook for Clerkship Directors, a web-based document, also has 
resources from a number of academic institutions in the chapter entitled 
“Educational Scholarship” (Hafler). 
  Regardless of the type of portfolio or category of educational engagement, 
evidence of excellence must document both the quantity and the quality of 
educational activities.  Quantity is a descriptive documentation of the types and 
frequencies of educational activities.  Begin by making a list of all your teaching 
activities and the role you play in them, e.g. course director, lecturer, or 
developer, then make a list of all the data related to the quality of these 
endeavors.  Include comparative measures, when available.  Be as descriptive 
as possible for quantity and quality.  Include data such as: number of learners, 
time spent in activity, frequency of sessions, satisfaction, objectives achieved, 
transfer of learning to work environment, awards, sustained or increased 
numbers of participants, examination scores, and peer review, if utilized.  Keep 
everything that can be used to demonstrate the quality of your work (e.g. 
emails, cards, or letters from learners) accessible in a “file drawer.”  Update 
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your CV and educational portfolio at least every 3 months.  One of the best 
ways to find methods to present educational activities is to review other 
educator’s portfolios and CV’s.  If your institution does not utilize a portfolio, 
seek out colleagues at other institutions who use this type of documentation for 
teaching and ask if you can review their portfolios.
 The next step is to document how various activities were based on the 
literature, educational theory, and best practices.  Use other databases in 
addition to PubMed, for example, ERIC (Educational Resources Information 
Center).  By documenting this component of application, an activity becomes 
scholarly.  For example, “In the process of developing an evaluation tool on 
resident teaching skills, I applied the Dreyfus framework of professional skill 
acquisition to the response categories of each question (Dreyfus and Dreyfus).”  
Finally, because without dissemination, there is no scholarship, you need to 
export your material.  Start with colleagues in your department, share your 
creation with other departments at your institution, discuss the process through 
an abstract, workshop or platform presentation at a regional meeting, and 
finally, send the product to a web-based repository for peer evaluation. 

Reflection exercise #2.  Answers at end of chapter. 
You are preparing for promotion and feel that your CV does not adequately 
reflect the quantity, quality, and breadth of your teaching endeavors.  You have 
chosen to create an educational portfolio.

a) What are the 5 categories that have been identified in the literature as the 
major areas of educational contribution? 

b) Evidence of educational excellence must document the quantity and quality 
of teaching activities.  What should be included, if available, for student 
lectures?

THREE PHASE MODEL FOR TRANFSORMING YOUR TEACHING INTO 
SCHOLARSHIP 
 Hafler et al. described a three-phase model for transforming teaching into 
scholarship.  Phase 1 is educational activities, describing what, where, when, 
and how you teach.  Phase 2 is scholarly approach, collecting data to improve 
your teaching.  Phase 3 is scholarship, sharing your findings so as to improve 
what the teaching community does.  This model parallels the conceptual 
framework described above and breaks it down into definable steps.
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Table 35. 
Example of Hafler’s 3 Phase Model Applied to a

Lecture Series in a Pediatrician’s Educational Portfolio 
Phase 1

Educational Activity 
Phase 2

Scholarly Approach 
Phase 3

Scholarship
Set of 4 one hour 
lectures given to ~ 4 
pediatric
residents/month on a 
required
developmental
rotation since 2001 

Starting in the next academic 
year, incorporate team based 
learning, an effective teaching 
strategy described in the 
literature, into the lecture series.
Collect feedback from the 
learners on satisfaction and 
perception of change in 
knowledge and/or skills. 
Measure changes in knowledge 
with an end of rotation exam and 
changes in skills utilizing a brief 
structured clinical observation 
checklist

Present findings at 
regional meeting 
in a workshop 
format

 Dissemination of scholarly educational activities can occur at a variety of 
levels, from local to national and can utilize a variety of methods.  These 
include: peer-reviewed or invited workshops or presentations; educational 
consultation to other programs; journal articles, book chapters and the 
development of other enduring materials, such as curriculum, evaluation tools, 
medical images, cases, test questions, educational videos.  Enduring 
educational materials should be submitted to peer-reviewed web-based 
repositories, such as AAMC-MedEdPORTAL, HEAL (Health Education Assets 
Library), MERLOT (Multimedia Educational Resource for Learning and Online 
Teaching) and the Association of Pediatric Program Directors’ (APPD) Share 
Warehouse.
  Finally, as you continue to transform your teaching into scholarship, try to 
incorporate research into your activities.  Develop testable hypotheses, gather 
data, analyze and reflect on the results, and most of all disseminate the 
findings.  Seek out colleagues who are also interested in educational 
scholarship and collaborate on investigational projects.  Seek out a leadership 
role in a national education group or specialty board.  Offer to be a question 
writer for the American Board of Medical Specialties.  Volunteer to review 
educational manuscripts or workshops for regional or national meetings.  Apply 
for an editorial board position on a medical journal, PediaLink, or the Pediatrics 
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Review and Education Program (PREP). Most of all, find a good mentor who
can help guide you through your growth and development as an educator.   

Reflection exercise #3.  Answers at the end of the chapter. 
Develop an outline to transform one of your teaching activities into scholarship 
using the 3 phase model.

SUMMARY
 Being a superb teacher and spending a great deal of time in educational 
activities does not automatically make your teaching scholarly.  Teaching 
activities become scholarly as they follow the science of education.  Scholarly 
work can be evaluated against standards.  Data should be collected on the 
quantity and quality of teaching endeavors and documented within both a CV 
and an educational portfolio.  Only with dissemination, however, does true 
scholarship occur.  The three phase model of transformation can be used to 
facilitate conversion of educational activities into educational scholarship.    

ACTION STEPS
 Write a personal statement outlining your goals and philosophy of teaching 
 Take a course or look into the literature on medical education 
 Collect data on your teaching activities 
 Have your teaching peer reviewed 
 Develop an educational portfolio 
 Disseminate your work to other educators, at least within your own section 

or department 
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Answers to reflection exercises
1.
Clear goals: I will have goals and objectives for all my medical student lectures. 
Adequate preparation: I will attend a workshop on improving my large group 
lecturing skills. 
Appropriate methods: I will use team-based learning in one of my medical 
student lectures. 
Significant results: I will evaluate the use of team-based learning on student 
retention of the material. 
Effective presentation: I will discuss the results of team-based learning with 
other faculty in my section. 
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Reflective critique: I will obtain feedback from the learners on the team-based 
learning session and have a colleague peer review my teaching techniques.  I 
will reflect on the findings and make changes as necessary to improve 
outcomes of the next teaching session.

2.
a.  Direct teaching, curriculum development, advising/mentoring, educational 
administration/leadership, and learner assessment. 
b.  Frequency of lectures, number of learners, peer review results, learner 
feedback, comparative measures to other faculty based on learner feedback,
and outcomes on testing or other assessment measures related to your topic. 

3.
Educational activity: develop a set of paper cases with answers covering the 
content specifications of the American Board of Pediatrics.  

Scholarly approach: each case will have learning objectives and questions to 
stimulate discussion.  I will contact individuals within my institution who have 
written cases and obtain resources and guidance on case writing.  I will field 
test the cases with a select group of residents at different levels of training, 
pediatricians in the community and with subject matter experts at other 
institutions.  Cases will be refined based on feedback.  I will obtain data from 
the Program Director of our residency to determine if scores on the boards 
improve in endocrinology over time. 

Scholarship: I will submit the cases to the Association of Pediatric Program 
Directors’ (APPD) Share Warehouse.
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